




Accept one another, 

then, just as Christ accepted you, 

in order to bring praise to God

Rom 15:7, NIV 



What It Means?
To take to one’s self;

To receive, To admit.

To take as one companion, 

To take by the hand and lead;

To grant, accept to one’s heart; to take 

into friendship and contact.
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WHO ?
1.  Weak in the Faith

2.  Difference Race/ Culture

3.  Restored Christians

4.  New Christians

5. Transfers 



WHY?
1. Because Christ               
has Accepted us

Rom 15:7, NIV

Accept one another, 
then, just as Christ 
accepted you, in order 
to bring praise to God.



WHY?
2. Because We 

Are Family

Rom 8:15, NLT

You should behave 
instead like God's very 
own children, adopted 
into his family--calling 
him "Father, dear 
Father."



WHY?
3. To Maintain 

the Unity of 
the Body

Eph 4:3

Make every effort 
to keep the unity of 
the Spirit through 
the bond of peace. 



HOW?void Passing JudgmentACCEPT



Accept him whose faith is weak, without 

passing judgment on disputable matters.  

One man's faith allows him to eat 

everything, but another man, whose faith 

is weak, eats only vegetables. 

Rom 14:1-4, NIV



The man who eats everything must not look 

down on him who does not, and the man 

who does not eat everything must not 

condemn the man who does, for God has 

accepted him. Who are you to judge someone 

else's servant? To his own master he stands or 

falls. And he will stand, for the Lord is  able to 

make him stand. 

Rom 14:1-4, NIV



HOW?void Passing JudgmentACCEPT

ommit to live for Christ alone



If we live, we live to the 

Lord; and if we die, we die 

to the Lord. So, whether we 

live or die, we belong to 

the Lord. 

Rom 14:8, NIV



HOW?void Passing JudgmentACCEPT

ommit to live for Christ alone

ontrol Yourself in Love 



If your brother is distressed because of what 

you eat, you are no longer acting in love. 

Do not by your eating destroy your brother 

for whom Christ died. Do not allow what 

you consider good to be spoken of as evil. 

Rom 14:15-16, NIV
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Let us therefore make 

every effort to do what 

leads to peace and to 

mutual edification.

Rom 14:19, NIV



HOW?void Passing JudgmentACCEPT

ommit to live for Christ alone

ontrol Yourself in Love 

dify Everyone You Can

rivately Keep Your Convictions  



So whatever you believe about 

these things keep between yourself 

and God. Blessed is the man who 

does not condemn himself by what 

he approves.

Rom 14:22, NIV



HOW?void Passing JudgmentACCEPT

ommit to live for Christ alone

ontrol Yourself in Love 

dify Everyone You Can

reasure People Like Jesus

rivately Keep Your Convictions  



We who are strong ought to bear with the 

failings of the weak and not to please ourselves. 

Each of us should please his neighbor for his 

good, to build him up. For even Christ did not 

please himself but, as it is written: "The insults 

of those who insult you have fallen on me."

Rom 15:1-3, NIV



HOW?void Passing JudgmentACCEPT

ommit to live for Christ alone

ontrol Yourself in Love 

dify Everyone You Can

reasure People Like Jesus
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